We are building castles, baking bread, making soup and performing puppet shows and plays.

We are a community formed.
Grade 1 ~ Ms. Jennifer

We are in a Winter Writing & Theater block for our Class Play, Hansel and Gretel. We’re working on tracking, transferring, word families, acting, and speaking & singing in German. We can now work silently writing for 20 minutes in Main Lesson! We’re playing Candyland when specialties are cancelled with a half dozen donated games to work on social skills too. xoxo
Having fun exploring fractions!
Fifth grade just finished learning all about states and capitals, and opinion writing.

Next up: Greece!
Grade 5 ~ Ms. Murray

We just finished our work with states and capitals, U.S. symbols and opinion writing. Now we move into Greece!
Grade 8 - Mrs. Jones

8th grade is loving learning about U.S. History...especially the revolutions!
In Games we have been practicing yoga, playing flag football, working on our S’cool Moves (a movement program that helps develop literacy as well!), and playing some of our favorite games. All the classes recently won the reward of a whole day of just games and we have had a lot of fun this week revisiting our favorites from this semester!